Next Generation Leaders Cohort (NextGen)

Preparing today for tomorrow’s challenges and opportunities.

Who should apply?
- Anyone working or affiliated with state/territory Title V who are either interested in or being considered for future leadership roles within their agency or organization, and who have not previously participated in an AMCHP leadership development program.

What can you expect?
- Individualized leadership planning and mentorship
- Exposure to the “bigger picture” of Title V
- Collaborative and interdisciplinary team building activities
- Peer networking opportunities

Potential topics covered include:
- Learning and applying systems thinking to MCH challenges
- Building, managing, and supervising diverse teams
- Embedding health and racial equity frameworks

Meet your Cohort Leaders!

Ben Kaufman, MSW (he/him) is the Associate Director for Workforce Development and Capacity Building at AMCHP. His team is responsible for the development, implementation, and evaluation of program aligned with AMCHP’s strategic plan goal to attract and retain highly competent people across MCH roles and practice settings. Ben has more than a decade of experience applying adult learning theories and immediately prior to AMCHP ran a technical assistance center supporting more than 60 federally funded interdisciplinary training programs for emerging MCH leaders.

To be hired! AMCHP is currently in recruitment for a new Program Manager for Workforce Development and Capacity Building, whom we know will bring the energy and experience needed to support a fulfilling Leadership Lab experience for all NDLC participants.